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Dr. Bancroft From Women Study
S.warthmore Heads Cu rrent Problem
Physics Dept.

Four seniors, Barbara Hunter, ' Joe Grimm, Donna Tasker , and
Dick Morrison have been nominated for the Condon Medal Award.
Dr . Dennison Bancroft, a gradThis medal is awarded to that senior who has contributed in many uate of Amherst, who received his
ways to all phases of Golby Hie and is considered to be the outstanding Ph.D at Harvard , will be the new
chairman of the physics department
citizen of the class.
next September. He has been teachBarbara Hunter is a member of the Chi Omega Sorority and ing physics at Swarthmore for the
has served as treasurer of that
last - ten years . He lias also taught
dorm board for two. years. She has
group. She has been Dorm Chairat Princeton and worked for the
been a member of Student League
man for two years , serving on the
U.S. government on a research profor two years , and is presently a
Dorm Council and Interdorm . She
ject. At the present time , Dr. Banmember of Cap and Gown.
has been a member of Student Leacroft is engaged in a research proDick Morrison is presently serv- ject concerning acoustics for the
gue for two years , and also a member of W.A.A. for three years , be- ing as president of Blue Key. He national science foundation .
ing president this past year. She has been a class president for two
As chairman , he will perform the
served as secretary of the Winter years, and a member of the Men's
administrative
duties of the physics
Judiciary
for
three
years.
He
was
Carnival Committee, worked on the
however, his
department
.
Primarily,
a
representative
to
Student
GovernOracle for three years , being photo(„professor. He
position
will
be
as
a
ment
for
two
years
and
has
been
a
graphy editor in her Junior year.
She has been * a representative to chapel usher. He has played var- will teach elementary physics, mechStudent Government , served as a sity hockey for . three years and anics , and heat and thermodynam'
ics.
Continued on Page Six
Junior Advisor and is treasurer of
Cap and Gown this j 'ear,
Joe Grimm is president of the
senior class and has served as botli
secretary and chairman of the men's
Judiciary. He lias served as secretary, treasurer and rush chairman
of the Delta K appa Epsilon fraterThe 1959 Campus Chest, bigger and better than ever, is feanity, He has been a chapel usher
for three years , received the Lelia turing many fund-raising activities sponsored by the various organizForster Prize in his freshman, year , ations at Colby. Included in this year's program are a tag day ( Cainserved as a Junior Advisor , -played pus Capers and Skit Ni ght,
baseball for four years and is preThe tag sale, now in progress outside of the Spa , is sponsored by
sently chairman of the Senior Class
Commencement Committee, and a the Campus Chest committee. Yellow tags bearing the words I 'Campus Chest - 1959" are being sold in
member of Blue Key.
Sigma Kappa will be waitressing in
Donna Tasker was Chief Justice exchange for donations of any am- Roberts Union.
of the Women's Judiciary this year. ount.
Frat erniti es and sor oriti es will b e
Campus Capers aro sponsored by
She has sung in the Gloe Club and
for cups at Skit Night
competing
Concert Choir for four years, and all the active organizations at Colon
Saturday,
April 11, in tho Wohas serv ed as librari an , bu siness by. Camera Club lias announced
,
s
Uni
on
Sigma Kappa will
men
'
manager and vice president of the that it will present "Pictures", but
skit
entitled "No Salepresent a
latter. She has also sung in th o as yet, has given the Campus Ohost
abilit y". Tri Dolt will give "FraterChapel Choir f or f our y ears and has committee no details about its pronit
y Man ", Alpha iiolta Pi' s skit
pl ayed in the orchestra for three gram. Hangout will ho soiling reis
entitled "Collegiate Throughout
froshmonis on. Skit Night and will
years. She has served as secretary
the
Years ", and Chi Omega will
of Powder and Wig and has boon a givo tho proceeds from this and an"Colby Collego Catalog ".
present
representative to Student Govern- other night to Campus Chest. Tho
Lambda
Chi
, Delta Kappa Epsilon ,
ment. She served as a. Junior Ad- Canterbury Club is planning to have
Pi
Lambda
Phi
, Tan Dolta Phi , and
vis or , and has boon a Sub Head for a turnstile outside of tho Spa and
_mvo nob yet anAlpha
Tau
Omoga
two years. She has been a member will charge 2c per person for adnounced
tho
titles
of thoir skits.
of W.A.A., served on Dorm Council mission. A program of slides , at
s
skit will bo a
Kappa
Dolta
Rho'
for three years , and oh tho Inter- which donations will bo taken, has
program .
on
the
R.O.T.O.
been planned by tho Outing Club. take-off
'
skits
to bo presented aro tlie
Other
Membe rs of t ho senior c lass Powder and Wig, ECHO and OltAfollowing : Sigma Thota Psi, "WinCLE
have
announced
that
they
will
inmay obtain Commonoomont
support Campus Chest by presort^ tor Carnival - 1900" ; Delta Upsilvitations by placing a pre-paid
ing donations. Programs aro also on , "Peter Gunn " ; Zota Psi , "The
order outside tho Spa either noxt
being planned by SOA, Cap and Colby Famil y"; and Phi Dolto
Monday or Tuesday. Anyone who
Theta, "WlvyP". ;
d oslro t hoso must do so a t t his Gown , Blue Koy, and tho Women's
Tho goal of Campus Chest is
Athletic Association.
timo slnoo this will bo the only
Members of Lambda Chi waited P-00 and iho proceeds -will go to
opportunit y to purchase thorn.
, in.the w omen 's dormltoriea
table*
as
You aro froo to order as many
tlio World University Service, tho
April 7, and mombors
on
Tuesday,
you wish , a lt hou gh thoro is a
Now England 'Homo fov Littlo Wanof Alpha Dolta Pi served ns waitohar go of fiftoon cents for oaoh
resses in , Roberts Union on Thurs- derers , and tho Golby Collogo ScholInvi tation.
day night. On Thursday, April 10, arship Fund.

Sororit y and Frater nity
Skit To Be Presen ted

A meeting of the entire Women's
division was held on "Wednesday
evening for the purpose of distributing a questi onnaire which had been
prepared by the members of Cap
and Gown. The questi onnair, wkich
the group has been working on for
five months, is an attempt to evaluate the Women 's division of Colby.
The primary items on the questionnaire pertain to sororities and the
dormitory progra m and its adequacy.
Because Cap and Gown was aware
of general discontent in the fall , it
decided that an attempt should be
made to delve into the situation
and, if possible, to come up with
some type of solution. In addition
to the work , that the girls themselves have done on the problem s,
they have consulted Mr. Birge of
the sociology department to help
them set up the questionnaire.
Cap and Gown hopes to have a
report compiled- before schools ends
this year. Any suggestions made on
the basis of tlio completed questi onnaires will "be passed on to the new
Cap and Gown group,
One question pertaining to the
sorority situation on campus included the following five alternatives for consideration : 1) leave the
situation as it now stands with four
national sororities , 2) add more national sorori ties , 3) tbe existing
sororities become local , 4) more locals be added and tho existing sororities go local , or 5) eliminate sororities on. the Colby campus.

Stu-G Conference
This Weekend

The Now England Women 's Student Government Association Conference is to be hold at Colby on
April 10, 11, and 12. Those colleges
and universiti es p artici p atin g in th e
confe rence are tho Universi ties of
Maino , Now Hampshire , Vermont ,
Massachusetts, Connecticut , I_hodo
Island , Batos Coll ogo, Jackson Collogo , Middlohury and Colby. In additi on to th o rep res entatives , tho
deans will also bo' attendin g,
Tlio oonf-roncG begins on Friday,
April 10, *with registration in tho
aft ernoon , followed by a buffet s*uppor in Roberts Union. P-tarcia Peterson , Barbara Hunt er , and Bill Bryan , director of admissions , will addross tho group.
Saturd ay mornin g the first general mooting will bo hold, Tliroo different phases of tho rpain topic "CoContinuod on Pago Eight

Medal

elections

be held on Thursday

In this week' s Student Government election , in -which 71 per cent
of the student body voted , Dick
Lucier was elected president , and
Ed Burke vice president. Sue Chamberlin is the new secretary and
Matty Gache assximes the rote of
treasurer.
Dick is an English major from
Newton , Massachusetts. He is an
Al pha Tau Omega and has served
as social chairman and treasurer.
He has been a member of Student
Government and Social Committee.
He was president of IFC this year.
Dick is a member of the "C" Club
and played varsity football.
Ed is a native of Brockton , Massachusetts , majoring in Spanish. He
is rushing chairman of Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity. Ed is a junior advisor and a representative to Student Government and IFC. Ed is president of 1 the class of 1960 this year,
also serving in this capacity his
sophomore year. A member of the
"C" Club , he plays football and
baseball , and played basketball.
Sue is an Economics major from
Groton , Massachusetts. She is a
member of Student Government and
Women 's Judiciary Board. Sue is a
cheerleader , a junior advisor and
has served as a chapel usher.
Matty is co-rushing chairman of
Xeta Psi fraternity and is a History-Economics major. He lives in
Lodi , New Jersey. Matty is cochairman of next year 's Winter Carnival Committee. He was. this year 's
Winter Carnival treasurer and served as treasurer of Campus Chest
last. year. He is a member of the
Colby Community Club and plays
varsity football.
' The large number of voters in
this election showed that students
were interested in chosing those who
would lead their government. It is
hoped this interest in Stu Q will
continue.

Role of Red China
In Pacific To Be
7th Gabe Lecture

The seventh lecture in the Gabrielson Lecture Series will be given
on Monday, April 13, by Dr. Paul
Lineharger, n ot ed author and professor of political sciences. He will
discuss as his topic , "Rod China
and its Rolo in the -Pacific."
Although Dr. Linebargor was born
in the United States , ho att ended
schools in Honolulu , Shanghai , and
Oboroalschule (Germany) . Returning to tho United States, Dr. Linebargor attended George Washington
Universit y, wh o ro h e r eceiv ed his
A.]., d egroo in 1933 ; American University, Washington , D.C. in 1934 ;
University of Chicago in 1935 ; and
Johns Hopkins University whore he
received his Ph.D . in 1936.
Dr, Linebargor has had a groat
deal of experience with tho Far
East and its politics , and participated as Far East ern specialist in th o
formation of tho Office of War Information in 1942, serving on tho
Operating Planning and Ifntolligorico Board . As a pro fessor , ho has
boon Professor of Asiatic Politics
sinco 1946, Dr, Linbargor has also
boon a visiting professor of International Relations at tho University of Pennsylvania in 19.4-55 , and
at tho Australian National University in 1957.
Continued on Pago Eiglit
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EDITORIAL
A SUGGESTION

There has been much concern evidenced due to the high number
of Golby students on probation. And, certainly we all should be concerned. There is no reason why 102 freshmen men should have to be
placed on probation . These men are capable of doing the work —
that is if high school records are any indication.
In any event, something should be done to assure that a similar
occurence does not take place next year. Many suggestions have been
offered. We'd like to suggest one of our own : Any Freshman , male
or female ^ placed on probation , should not: be permitted to participate in campus activities the following semester. Campus activities
would here be defined as freshmen athletics, and any and all organized clubs which exist. The purpose of such, a restriction would be to
make it quite clear that these students are here to study and that they
can not participate in other activities until their academic record
has improved.
We realize that this might greatly effec t the freshman athletic
teams. But , we feel that keeping a student at Colby is considerably
more important than the record compiled by any freshman team.
This idea makes sense even from a purely athletic standpoint. In this
way a good quarterback or star pitcher would stand a much better
chance of being around the following year for varsity competition.
To some students it appears that the ECHO is in. favor of de-emphasizing athletics. This is -very definitely not the case. We have
as proud as anyone of the fine job that Golby teams continually do
against top competition. But , we do feel that the most important
aspect of Colby is that of education , and that this should always be
the primary concern.

Letter To The Editor

Dear Editor ,
I need advice bad ! You. see it's like this : I'm jist a pore mountain gal from Kintuckey, but kind a scared an' naive by Golby standards, an' never had nobod y but my kinfolk aroun'. So when I got
to Colby I figered I could meet a lot of" new an' different people.
But it was harder than I expect'd cause I couldn't fin' any different
people an' also didn't know any boys so didn't fit into the girls' bull
sessions. I decided it would be easier to meet some boys than to find
some dif rent people so I bought lots of tweed things to attract the
fellers. First I had to get mc a Golby -uniform, one of them bag
sweaters with matchin' knee stockin's. My desert casuals I had to
throw away an ' I got a pair of them sneakers to lake their place.
With a trench coat I fi ggcrcd my uniform was complete but jist in
time I rcmember'd my membership pin , the gold circle kind to wear
on a sweater if you haven't got the fraternity kind. I was really "up
for" being a Colby tweed (I had even learnt the right expressions)
but somehow I was still different an' didn't feel like I belonged to
the happy Colby family.
I started lokin' for advice. First I tried to fin' the gal who called
herself my helpful junior adivsor , but she' was very busy playing
bridge. Next I though I'd fin' my home-mammy, but fortunately I
foun' out jist in time that no one consults her, especially about social
problems. I though t that I would ask the chaplain what to do, bu t I
was tolcl that no tweeel goes to church ! As a last resort I decided to
go to Student Government, but none of the freshmea know what it
was an'. none of the upperclassmen seemed to know or care who it
was,
Since everyone r eads th e ECHO, I'm hopin' someone who is
alr eady; in t h e Colby rut can offer some experienced advice.
Hopefull y -yours,
Conuy Formi ty

Debate Won By
Wallace'Dorman Side

Weekend Comment Murray

by Don Mordecai
Orwell's Collected Essays make
fascinating reading, but I cannot
help feeling a little bit sorry for
him when -I read ''Such, Such Were
the Joys . . . ," the first essay in
the collection. His early school career, while broadening, certainly was
not exactly what Blake had in mind
when he wrote the- line which Orwell uses for his title. "Such, such
were the j oys," he says, "When we
all , hoys and girls/In our youth
time were seen/On the Echoing
G'reen." Orwell' s education lacked
something. He was plagued by variou s rules an d f ears , but it also
seems as though he never felt himself very much a part of his school.
There was in his mind perhaps the
feeling of being caught in a machine from which there could be no
escape. This roundabout approach
is all simply to point up the very
opposite situation at Colby. Last
weekend may not have been absolut ely normal, but on the other hand
it was not conspicuously abnormal.
On Saturday evening last I bumped down to the Opera House and
enjoyed a surprisingly polished performance of a show which, though
I have seen it before, still glitters
and radiates a warmth and vitality
which I notice in very few other
stage productions. It is not just
the catch tunes and rib tickling fun
of "The Boy Friend" that pleases,
but there is also a sort of rapport
established through the show which
j oins actors and audience in a warm
belly laugh, not so much at the 20's
as with that age. There isn't much
behind the glitter, to be certain,
but , like some of the poetry of Ben
J"onson, you simply immerse yourself
in the show, and that is its own
reward.
Sunday evening at the Bixler's
was music of a different' sort, and
no less entertaining, albeit longhaired. Messrs He and Morel with
Mrs . Iteuman played a form of music , two trios, which though "serious " still create the same feelings
of warm th and rappor t as "The Boy
Friend" . It is chamber music and
depends on the three musicians*
understanding not only of the printed music but also of the attitudes
of their fellows. Each player must
sense, as it were, the movements
of the others, since there is no conductor. After the first two trios
Ted Caslior substituted himself and
his clarinet for Mrs . Reuman - who
then took Ted' s place as page-turner for Mr. Re and the group played a delightful suite. But the clincher of the evening took place after
tho regular program had finished
and , unhappily, after many of the
guests had left. A young lady visitor
was particularly struck by the last
movement of the suite and felt that
she would like to improvise a dance
Continued on Pago Three

by Louise Robb
Dorothy Dorman and Frank Wallace have emerged the winning
team from the Murray Prize Debate, held Monday evening, April 6,
in Lovejoy Auditorium. The best speaker was judged to be Frank
Wallace.
The top ic of the debate was the resolution : "That Colby College should refuse to participate in the National Defense Education
Act unless or until the disclaimer affidavit clause (Title X , Sec. 1001
(f) has been repealed by Congress.". The disclaimer affidavit clause
referred to under Title X, Sec. 1001 (f) states that : "No part of any
funds appropriated or otherwise made available for expenditure under authority of this Act shall be used to make payments or loans to
any individual unless such individual (1) has executed and filed with
the Commissioner an affidavit that he does not believe in, and is
not a member of and does not support any organization that believes
in or teaches, the overthrow of the United States Government by
force or violence or by any illegal or unconstitutional methods . . ."
The first affirmative speaker, Miss Dorman, presented a brief
history of the Act, pointing out that the bill in its original form was
devoid of the disclaimer affidavit , and that this addition was the
work of Sen. Charles Munt in the closing days of the Congressional
session of 1958. The faculty of Colby, when consulted on the matter , recommended that the strongest actions be taken against the affidavit, "but accepted the Act in itself. The College, however, reserves the right to "reconsider" its stand if Congress does not repeal
the affidavit clause.
Reasons Why Provision Is Threatening
Miss Dorman then enumerated four reasons why the disclaimer affidavit provision is "Threatening". She pointed out first its danger to the individual — the idea that one might "unwittingly perjure" onself by participating in activities of a Communist front organization which one did not realize was on the Attorney General's
list. To support her view that the average student does not know
which organizations are "listed", she showed that out of a poll taken
of 210 students, only one could correctly name the six out of ten
organizations now listed as "subversive" by the Attorney General.
This was also true of a similar poll taken at Winslow High School, in
which 8_ .9% of the seniors questioned said that they would, if necessary, sign the affidavit. The penalties for perjury, in the case of the
National Education Act disclaimer, are $10,000 fine and f o r five
years in prison.
Her second point was that the disclaimer affidavit is detrimental to individual freedom, for under it one can be persecuted for
one's beliefs. She claimed, as a third point , that the affidavit" provision would aggravate the "suspicion and distrust" which Congress
already seems to feel toward the American academic community.
She foresaw a day when students would hesitate to discuss politics
either privately or in class, when the student who refused to sign the
affidavit might be "suspect". The fourth point was what she termed
the "guise of innocuousness under which the Act masquerades," and
the fact that 34% of the Colby students polled saw nothing wrong
with the Act at all.
The college itself , said Miss Dorman , must take responsibility
for not participating in the Act until the disclaimer affidavit is repealed by Congress, and must not rely on the fast-changing student body
to make its policies.
Negative Side Speaks
Mr. George Welch , the first speaker of trie negative, admitted
that the disclaimer affidavit was both "unnecessary and undesirable".
He indicated , however , that the oath was not sufficient reason to refuse the whole Act, which, in itself , is thoroughly sound. Citing the
National Defense Education Act as a major contribution' of government to higher education , he maintained that the disclaimer affidavit "cannot alter the inherently good parts of the Act", any .more
Wo do not know who is in charge than a white , border can alter the color of a green blackboard .
of conducting tho nomination - for
Referring to Emmanuel Kant, Mr. Welch then raised the questhe Condon Medal, but wo feel that
tion
:
"Can wc legislate for ourselves the right not to accept the Act?"
a fow suggestions are in order.
On tho women 's side of tho cam- Colby's refusal to accept the National Education Act would discourpus many of us wore unp-waro that age Congress from passing other aid-to-education laws, or introducnomination s woro j fcaking place out- ing bills to repeal the affidavit , he said. There alread y exist t h e legal
side tho spa that particular evening. means to remed
y this distasteful provision , he continued , for Senators
In past years publicity about this
Kenned
y (Mass.) and Clark (Pa.) have recently in tr odu ced a bill
ovonb has boon inadequate, but this
to
that
effect.
year it was especially so. Moreover,
sinco most classes aro no longer
Continuing in the same vein, he asked : Does the faculty or adr
hold in tho library, publicity for it ministration
of a college have the right to legislat e morality for its
is oven moro 'necessary. Thi s being
students? The disclaimer affidavit in question is admittedly "narrow";
tho oaso , if pooplo did not happen to
however
, we must allow students to make their own decisions. A colbo in tho library, thoy did not kiioW*
lege -would be just as narrow itself not to allow the student to take
tliat voting was taking plaoo.
To bo sure, thoro was a sign tha- advantage of the financial aid if he sees fit, was his view.
doolarcd tho elections, hut th is was
The second speaker for the affirmative, Mr. Wallace, agr eed with
insignificant and competing with
the
negative
that the National Education Act itself is both "sound in
IKON and BOYFRIEND advertiseprinciple
and
muobi
ments . Tho Condon Modal is
basically good". However, he said, as far as the distoo important an award to bo so claimer affidavi t not changing the merit of the act is concerned
,I
li ghtly and , thoroforo, so inadoqua- prefer to use the
analogy
of
one
rotten
apple
spoiling
a whole barrel
toly handled.
of apples rather than that of the white frame around the green board.
Sari.y Buxton
Jaolcio Bondolius
Continued, on Page Seven
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"Campus Chest" Drives
Offer Some Suggestions

by J ackie Nunez
"It's Campus Chest time at Colby, and elsewhere Carfipus Chests
have been held or are scheduled for the immediate future.
In comparison to other schools, Colby's goal of $1500 is not
spectacular , to say the least. Bowdoin , our neighbors to the South ,
raised $2500 for ten charities during their March 13, 14, 15 weekend.
Hobart , about one half the size of Colby set their goal at $700, but
expected to go ,-well over the top.
if the Committee had properly pubUnion College, also small , raised
licized their visits. The Student
$900, with $8,800 "being raised at
Governments in many schools, rathDartmouth, $3000 being raised by
er than merely picking the Committhe University of North Carolina ,
tee Chairmen , gave much more con$3,500 being raised at' Bucknell ,
crete aid and interest to the cam$1,600 at Russell Sage, and $6,000
paign , and held evaluative sessions
at Trinity.
in their own group to pass on to
Colby students might wonder
future chairmen. Personal appeal ,
what charities ofclier schools supsuch as the adoption of , a foreign
port. The above-mentioned schools
child, is an element, as well as the
were unanimous in support of
appeal of "student helping student"
World University Service, Bucknell
(if this aspect is properly emphagiving all its funds to this organizsized).
ation . Scholarship funds were "also
Where some of these methods
popular, most often going to overwere used, a different spirit seemed
seas colleges such as the University
to permeate the campus. For exof Rangoon , Athens College, and
ample, at Hobart, "The IFC
Abadan University. Other charities
showed its enthusiasm for the charibenefited -were Saved the Children
ty drive by rejecting unanimously
Federation , N a t i o n a 1 Multiple
a proposal to give prizes to the
Sclerosis Society, United Negro
fraternity and solicitor raising the
College Fund , Care, American
most money. They felt that the
Friends Service Committee, Heart
drive is for such a worthy cause
Association , Cancer Society, Schools
that no artificial stimulus \vill be
for mentally retarded and crippled
needed to promote giving."
children , and the Foster Parents
As for the actual components of
Plan .
Why is Colby, with its tradition Campus Chest Drives elsewhere, let
for Christian service, not as suc- us return to Bowdoin. One-act plays
cessful as many other schools in are presented and judged for
Campus Chest efforts ? For one awards. A glee club concert , a jazz
thing, your exchange editor noted concert , a booth carnival, a facultythat the more successful campaigns student game, an d a movi e were
had a much greater amount of skill- other features. Each fraternity comful publicity, especially in the school petes for the Per Capita Award ,
paper. This publicity was on an ex- going to the house which takes in
planatory nature, and included pic- the most money from the sale of
tures to attract attention and por- weekend tickets and drawing ticktray more adequately the needs. ets, house auctions, and receipts
Thu s, students did not as easily from the booth. Many schools , for
escape reminders. Speakers from example Dartm outh and Rus sell
WTJS, which are easily obtained, Sage, merely solicit , but with great
Continued on Page Six
were another way of raising interest

7 Professors Will
Continued from Page Two
fJagnon
SchelarsMp
did a fantastic and beautiSo ®bi Sabbaticals tofulit.jobShe
, catching what all of us who Is To Be Offered
WEEKEND COMMENT

After a professor has served on
the faculty for six years, he is given the opportunity to spend one or
two semesters on a research project
of his own choice. Next year , members of cur departments will take
'advantage of this opportunity. In
the department of English, Mrs.
Comparetti will devote two semesters to a study of Milton and the
seventeenth century. Dr. Sutherland will spend at least one semester on Ms book about eighteenth
century satire. Two professors of
modern language are planning sabbaticals. Mr. Schmidt will be carrying on. research at another university. During the second semester , Mr.
Kellenberger is planning to continue
his investigations of an eighteenth
century French periodical . Further
research will be done in the field of
history and government by Mr.
Berclmeider and Dr. Raymond. Mr.
Berchnieder will spend the full year
in Italy. Dr. Raymond will take his
leave for the second semester. Finally, Mr. Gillespie, of the psychology department is taking part in a
year-long project at Harvard.

were present thought to be the exact
spirit of the piece. And this on the
spur of the moment.

Monday evening, on the other
hand wasn't musical at all , but was
still entertaining and enlightening.
The Murray Prize debate had as its
subject this year the question of
whether or not Colby should accept
the National Defense Education
Act' s proffered money - with strings
attached , as you remember.

Although at the present time the
question is largely academic, and
the debate probably changed nobody 's mind , it was still quite interesting to watch and listen as the
two opposing t eams (Mik e W elch
and Frank "Wiswall saying we should
participate and Dee Dorman and
Frank Wallace saying, naturally, the
opposite) matched wit and invective
as they tried to convince the judges
that their side had right (whatever
that may be) and that therefore they
should win the debate - and the
prize money. Frank Wallace and
Miss Dorman won - Frank for the
second year - and Frank also won
the prize for the best speaker. But
the debate was by no means one sided , and I would say . that the auAlthough they deprive us of a dience, which was pretty good sized ,
portion of our teaching staff , these was the real winner.
These three events were in just
sabbaticals are very beneficial to
three
days. Granted that our social
both the students and the faculty.
calendar is chock full (and this
The professors gain a chance to
doesn't even take the Academy
make further investigations of fields Aw ard show int o consid er ation) ; yet
of interest and the students have a if it is full of events like the above,
richer learning experience.
we can't really complain.
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ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS
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Any Colby woman can apply for
the scholarship. Applicati ons can
be obtained from Betsy Harper in
237 Woodman. Completed applications must be in by April 15. The
recipient of the scholarship will be
announced at the May Recognition
Assembly.

Wash 'n Wear Clothing
is ready for you !

3!11 1r
j . £$&_«« f 4___»_4_-*iT^
j

EVELYN CAR BINE ' S
LADIES ' APPAREL

The sorority has named the
scholarship after an alumna, Josephine Bodurtha Gagnon. Mrs.
Gagaou was an active Colby Alumna and she was awarded a Colby
brick for her interest and work in
the college's behalf.

We 're ready for SPUING!

J

I . . . compr ising 250 outstandin g Boys, Girls , Brother-Sister and
I Co-Ed Cam ps, locate d throu ghout the New En gland , Middle Atlan | tic States and Canada
| . . . INVITES YOUR IN QUIRIES concernin g summer employment
as Counsellors , Instructors or Administrators .
. . . POSITIONS in children 's camps, in all areas of activities , are

Alpha Delta Pi sorority has
made a scholarship available to any
deserving Colby woman for the first
time this year. The exact amount
of the scholarship is as yet undetermined , however, it will be approximately $100.
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CAMP COUNSELLOR OPENINGS
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} — For Faculty, Students and Graduates -¦—
ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS
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Europ ean Summer J obs Madem 'selie Rules
For Next Sontest
Are Open To Students Are Mow Available
There are also positions in child
care work for women , and various
forms of forestry, construction, hotel and farm work are available.
Other countries where positions have
been _ made open to Americans are
Switzerland _, Scandanavia, England ,
France , Italy, Spain, and Holland .
In most cases , the European employers have made special requests
for American students to fill their
vacant positions and are, therefore,
anxious to make the students' jobs
interesting and their stays enjoyable.
The American-European Student
Foundation is a non-profit organization the purpose of which is to provide students with varied and interesting summer work, in addition to
helping to promote better understanding of people in Europe. Tliey
feel that tliere is no better way to
increase understanding between our
country and those countries than
to have actual person to .person contact with Europeans. Their program
has been expanded this year to allow more students to take advantage of this opportunity.
Information concerning positions
for jobs in. Europe this summer can

Looking for a new and different
summer job ? Something interesting
and educational ? The AmericanEuropean Student Foundation offers American college students the
opportunity to secure a summer job
in a European country. This program , which was put into action
for the first time last summer, was
considered very successful by tlie
students par ticipating and the European governments are fully in
favor of continuing the program .
The students who went abroad
actually took part in the daily lives
of the people of these countries. By
living with the European s and learning their customs, the American
student is learning a valuable cultural lesson from Europe. In addition to the benefits of traveling
to Europe , the student will receive
his room and board and wages. The
wages are scaled according to the
wage scales in the individual countries.
Job openings include working in
the forests of Germany, on construction %vork in Portugal , on farms in
Germany, Switzerland, and Denmark, in a kibbtin in Israel, and
on road construction in Norway.
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They said ' nobody

The 1958 winners of the Mademoiselle College Publications contest
have been announced and the 1959
contest is already underway. The
awards will be made for the besig
student-written article, th e be st
alumni-written article , and the
best faculty-written article, which
have been .published in a college
newspaper, feature magazine, or
alurrmi magazine.
An award of fifty dollars will foe
made to the publication and seventy-five dollars to the author of the
winning entry in each of three categories. The entries are to be judg ed
on originality of though and skill in
writing, and should be of interest
to college students nationally. The
winners will announced by April 1,
1960.
The rules for the contest are as
follows : Street and Smith reserves
the right to publish winning entries
(with credit given to the college
Continued on Page Six
be bbtained by writing to the following address : American-European
Stud ent F ound ati on , P. O. Box
34712, Vaduz, Liechtenstein , Switzerland .
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January Somps To
by Dan Hodges
For
Henry Stuart Hug hes, Professor Be Instituted
of History at Harvard , asked himself three questions to frame his Good of Students
Gabiielson Lecture of March 31. He
Lect ure ieview

implicitly answered those questions
in the couise of his historically-developed analysis of "The Communist
Parti es in Western Europe". Since
¦
the communist parties in most
Western - European countries are inconsequential, he examined , only
those in France and Italy. His first question asked why
those two countries happened to
have the only significant communist
parties. Analyzing the nature of the
early socialist movement gave the
answer. France and Italy never developed strong . socialist parties primarily because of the peasant mentality of their working classes. Consequently the workers did not have
a strong sense of their class affiliation. No disciplined socialist party
was present to inhibit communist
growth when communism arose as
an alternative to socialism. Several
factors aided communist growth. It
got a big boost in the thirties because the French and Italian Popular Front governments opposing
fascism were quite respectable. The
respectability of communism took a
beating, however, wh en Ru ssia
allied itself with fascism in the Hit-
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The Faculty Board of Colby has
recently approved the recommendation that a third set of comprehensives be given in January. This
would be for the benefit of January
graduates and those who in September need one more semester's work
on their major, or those who fail in
September and want only a four
instead of a nine months lapse between exams.
According to Dean Strider the
faculty of Colby has only approved
more work for themselves, for now
the members '• have a third set of
comprehensives to make up and
correct in the midst of the school
year. The arrangements for the January comprehensives will be for the
exclusive benefit of the Colby student.

Pat Walker Heads
?59 Pan-HellGroup

,.The Pan-Hellenic Association held
its annual election last Tuesday,
April 7. The following girls were
elected to an office : President, Pat
Walker; vice-president , Diane Scrafton $•¦ secretary, Ellie Choquette ;
corresponding secretary, YNancy Coneen ; treasurer , Carolyn Webster ;
scholarship
chairman ,
Charlotte
Clifton ; social chairman . Amy Eisentrager.
During the year, the Pan-Hellenic
Association's main function is to
conduct sorority rushing and to
plan inter-sorority functions such as
sports playdays and dances. Two
girls are chosen to represent each
sorority from both tlie j unior and
senior ejasses , and to serve as members of the association for two
years. The Pan-Hellenic Board is
anticipating a profitable * year for
1959.
ler-Stalin Pact. It bounced back
again when Hitler invaded Russia.
It continued to mount when the
Continued oh Page Six
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Colby Students Spend
Vacation Down South

by J ocelyn Keil
-was
Vacation
marked
by a mass exodus of Colby students
Spring
in all directions. The majority as usual headed for "Home Sweet
Home." Other lucky people headed for the vacation favorites Bermuda and Florida , and the ski areas of Mt. Snow and Stowe, Vermont.
On the girls' side of campus,
Nancy Schneider started the move
to Florida. Karen Grai and Willie
deKadt joined her later in the week
to help soak up some o>f the Florida
sun. Among others heading south
were Chickie Davidson and IBebe
Clark who acquired their tans in
the Fort Lauderdale region. Cathy
Troy went to Baltimore , Marylan,
while Hopie Hutchina flew to Cuba.
The plane was met by a number of
Castro 's men who conducted an intensive search of all tlie passengers
for concealed weapons, et cetera.
(An interesting note : All of Castro-'s nien had musta-ches, beards,
and long hair , which many of them
wore in pony tails or page boys) .
Ten Colby girls flew down for a
wonderful week in Bermuda;. The
lucky girls were Diane Scrafton ,
Cyndy Knott , Carla Possinger , Jud y
Miller, Jan Clark, Ann e Lehm an ,
Carol Trigg, Sandy Nolet, Jan
Dukeshire, and Judy Allen. Comments on the trip ranged from
"Fantahulpus", "A Blast" , : "A
fantastic dream ", "It was a different world completely", and "It' s
one of the greatest college experiences for young people".
One of the most exciting events
of the week was when a "College
Day at the Beach" Queen was selected . On Monday, March 23, our
own Carol Trigg wa_ chosen from
eight finalists nominated, by the different men's colleges represented to
be runner-up for the "title. She was
presented a bouquet of flowers by
the judges of the Beauty Contest
at College headquarters - the Elbow
Beach Surf Club. The winners of

the contest were then photographed
for the Bermuda Weekly.
Other activities during the College Day at the Beach consisted of
swimming events and intercollegiate
volleyball games, after which the
world-famous Talbot Brothers and
tbe Yale Whiffenpoofs serenaded the
entire group. The Elbow Beach Surf
Club Pavilion was the scene of
much of this activity, and the Bermuda Weekly calls it the. "biggest
beach party" of the year.
•In between specially planned activities, the girls rode all over the
island on motor bikes ' which they
rented for the week. Minor casualties were reported , but the breathtaking scenery more than compensated for the bruises, it seems. For
a touch of the familiar , the girls
could hear the Colby Eight sing in
the Belmont Manor. .
The College. Week Cruise was held
on Wednesday. The "Chauneey M.
Depew" took the students from
Hamilton to St. George. Buses
transported them to historic Fort
St. Catherine -where the Esso Steel
hand and native Gombey dancers
performed with customary skill and
gusto.
SENIOR SERVICE
j
1 Continuing a tradition which
! was established when the Colle ge !
I first moved to Mayflower Hill ,!
1
I the annual Senior Class Service
will be held on April 19 at 11:00
a.m. in the Chapel. The service !
will be conducted by Patricia J

Black , Katherine Kies, Skip T0- 1

lette and Gary Hagerman. The ,
Chaplain will give the sermon , j

©olby Mas - hanged
lum ber of Points
Needled for Honors

Dean of the Faculty, Robert E.
L. Strider has announced that Colby has changed the point requirements for graduation with honors.
This change was necessitated since
the marking system has been
changed from a numerical average
to a letter average. The standard of
academic excellence required for
honors has changed slightly. Systems of other colleges were studied;
Colby honor standards are comparable.
The revised point requirements
are as follows : Siimma Cum Laude 155 points (eqqual to 35 A's, 5 B's,
or the equivalent ) and honors on
comprehensive ; Magna Cum Laude 145 points (equal to 25 A's, 15 B's,
or the equivalent) and honors on
comprehensives ; Cum Laude can
be achieved by either of two ways :
1) 135 points (15 A's, 25 B' s honors or not on comprehensives), 2)
130 points with honors on comprehensives Distinction in the major is" an
honor bestowed on a deserving student by the vote of his department.
Requirements for this honor are : a
3.25 average or better in the students major subject, and honors in
comprehensives.

Course Needed By
2 Science Maj ors

Five faculty members and thirtytwo students are enrolled in a computer course now offered at Colby.
The course, "Programming and Use
of Computers" is required of all
juniors and seniors in the mathematics and physics departments. Upon
completion of the course the students will go to " the computational
center at MIT to use the 704 computer. The course is being taught
by Mr. Howard Edelson of the MIT
Computational Center.

Colb y Eight Entertains
Durin g Spring Vacation

Kneeling: E. Tomey, K. Arn e' tt , D. Freedman , manager, J . Whitman,
B. Brown. Standing: W.Shackf ord , D. Poland , T. Nickerson, i_ . Marier , P. Henderso n, D. Riis.
The Colby Eight spent spring vation in Bermuda for the third consecutive year and continued to live
up to the name that it had already
established. The Belmont Manor
Hotel provided accommodations for
the group in turn for singing performances at the hotel.. From
March 24 to 30 the Eight sang during the cocktail hours and at band
intermissions each evening. Besides
these contractual engagements, the
group was asked to sing at the United State Navy Base., the Inverurie

Hotel , the Atlantic Beach Club and
the Executive Staff Club. The latter engagement proved most succesat least two encores
ful B^th
every
night the Eight sang there. They
provided the chief entertainment at
many of the beach parties at Horseshoe , Elbow and the Bermuda beaches.

All women students interested
are urged to apply for the 1959
local Delta Delta Delta Scholarship award which this year offers $1.0 to the win ning applicant. Those desiring applications
should! contact Cynthi a Spani ack ,
12 Louise Coburn Hall. Appl ication -must be in by Apri l 20,
and the recipient will be announced at the annual Recognition
Assembly in May.

Many of the attachments made in
Bermuda this year have already
proved lasting and should stand the
group in good stead during its proposed trips in the future.

The weather was quite good and
during the day the members of the
group separated and went their
various ways . Some tried the golf
courses , others Elbow Beach , others
the Bermuda roads and still others
were busy effecting transactions in
Hamilton.

Harold

B. Berdeen

88 Pleasant St.
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Tho Air Force pilot or navigator is si man of many talents. He is, first of all,,
a master of the skies—and no finer exists. In addition, he has a firm background in asfcro-uavig-aiion , electronics, engineering and allied fields. Then,
too, ho must show outstanding qualities of leadership, initiative and selfreliance'. In short, he is a man eminently prepared for an important future
in the now Ago of Space. Find out today if you can qualify as an Air Force
pilot or navigator. Paste the attached coupon on a postal card and mail it now.
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Aviation Cadet information ,Dopt. A-D4B
Bpx 7008 , Washington A, D. o.
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Baseball Team Returns
From Southern Swin g

1
!
;

Although posting an unimpressive 2-5-1 record on its annual
southern tour , Coach John Winkin 's state championshi p baseball
squad got what it wanted most - good weather and a chance to play
outdoors.
The Mule nine, after having trained exclusively indoors, j ourneyed to the warm southland wh ere they played eight games in nine
days, all against top-notch competperlative won and lost record .
ition . Included were such powers as
Coach John Winkin " was quick to
Delaware, Randolph-Macon , Dartpoint out that , although he was far
mouth, Duke, Wake Forest , Elon
f r o m disappointed with his team 's
and George Washington. All of
performance , he did notice some defthese teams had the advantage of
inite weak spots. The defense, alhaving practices four or five weeks
though adequate, did not play up
outdoors, and that make a lot of
to expectations. There were far too
difference. Also , this trip is more
many errors , and a couple of simple
of a spring training for the team
run-down plays were messed up.
with each player getting a chance
The same goes for the hitting. "You
to show what lie has and the pitchcan 't argue with a team that scores
ers being used interchangeably.
four or more runs every game,"
Nevertheless, it became obvious tha,t
stated Wink , "and yet , we did not
the Mules still are a long way from
hit as well in the clutch as I expeak condition and they will have
pected and we also left a lot of men
to show considerable improvement if
on base. " These two things are a
they are to match last years' sunecessity ; for the Mules, although
they will get tlie occassional long
LECTURE REVIEW
ball , are definitely not a power
Continued from Page Four
team . They hit only fou r hom e runs
communists, with their acquired ta,l- during the trip and among the regents of espionage and sabotage in ulars only captain Lee Oberparleiter
combination with a benevolent gen- (.310) and first sacker Ed Burke
erosity in sacrificing human lives, (.333) batted over .300.
took the lead, in resistance move-'
The pitching was better than exments. In the first years after the
pected with John "Roberts, Roy Berwar the communists consolidated
berian and Tony Ruvo all turning in
their presence by their participation some fine performances. Winkin
in the 3-power governments.
was also pleased with sophomore
Professor Hughes' second question
lefthander, Dave Long. Charlie
touched the strength that has been
Leuthke and Oberparleiter also
lost hy the parties. After World
hurled and these two will be used
War II their strength stayed relaprimarily in relief.
tively constant fox a while. Their
•Sophomores Dave Seddon and Cal
opposition to the popular Marshall
Pingree and senior Dick Hunt came
Plan , somewhat discredited them,
in for special praise from Winkin.
but the uneven effects of the Plan's
Seddon , a catcher , improved with
aid gave communism a generalized
every game and threw out ten out of
protest to take over and _ they reeleven opposing players attempting
mained strong. Recently, however,
to steal. Pingree was described as
changes have occurred. The French
"a real fine ballpl ayer and a good
economy burgeoned out into maturall-around man who can play both
ity fou r or five years ago. Such
infield and outfield ." Hunt, a reprosperity removed the need for
servo infielder and number one
communism and general disillusionpinch .hitter is the clutch player on
ment sapped party vitality. A deeptho squad . Down ."s outh , whenever
er cause of disillusionment that aftho situation was toughest, Hunt
fected countries came from the
was called upon and he invariably
changing imago of the Soviet Union .
camo through, Another reserve who
It is well known that communist
can expect to see plenty of duty is
parties are accustomed to sudden
Don Burgess , an outfielder-catcher.
reversals in tho Moscow line. When
Aft er t y in g Delawar e 6-6, in a
the "thaw" after Stalin's death
practice game, tho Mules suffered
spread, is seenied to be what comth eir first def eat at th o hand s of
munism had been promising for a
Randolph-Macon. Tho southerners
long time —- liberation , freedom ,
jumped off to a four ran lead in the
and renunciation of Stalinist niethfirst inning and went on to notch
ods, A change in. this was not dea 6-4 victory.
sired. Therefore, when Russia brutally suppressed tho Hungarian revoluti on in 1956, large scale defections from tl*o party lost their spirit. Recent minor gains in Franco
have como only bocauso tho communists aro the solo party for which
workers can vote in protest to doGaull o. Tho fi ghting spirit of tho
party has been lost. In Italy an exiu«yij pcy^_
cellent socialist leadership has
------_-_«^^
weaned tho socialist party away
from alliances with .Russia. Unlike
Franco , th oro is now . a strong oppositi on part y p res ent which loav es
the communi sts nothin g to d o but
wither. In both countries then , tho
communist party has lost its real
power.

MADEMOISELL E CONTEST
Continued from Page Pour
publications in which they first appeared) and to buy other entries ;
if no entry is of sufficient merit
Mademoiselle reserves the right to
withhold the prize in any category ;
the decision of the judges is final ;
entries (no more than three in each
category ( must be submitted by the
editor of the publication and accompanied by the name and address of
the author of each article and the
name and addesss of the editor submitting it. Only nonfiction in 1959
is el igible. Entries must be postJ ohn Winkin, varsity baseball coac h, recentl y returned with his team marked no later than January 1,
I960. They should be sent to: Pubf r o m their Southern trip of eig ht games.. Althoug h the record of games
lications Contest c/o Street and
won and lost was not overly imp ressive, the team ga ined valuable ex- Smith Pu bli cati on, Inc. College and
p erience. Saturday, Ap ril 18, the team will open at home against Bos- Career Department , Mademoiselle,
575 Madison Avenue,* New York 22,
ton ' College , to test their -newly gathered experience.
New York.
The Winkinmen next dubbed
Dartmouth , 16-5, in another practice
game with three of the markers
corning on Pete Cavari's -three run
homer and then, in turn, were
soundly whipped by a fery good
Wake-Forest team , 14 - 5. In the
Duke game, although the Mule nine
succumbed, 5 - 4 , Ray . Berberi an
pitched a sparkling seven innings.
Elon captured two games from the
visiting New Englanders by scores
of 12-10 and 9-6. In the first contest , • the winners garnered three
markers . in the very first inning
and were , never headed'. Offensively,
Colby was led by Roden , Leuthke
and Seddon. The second tilt saw
Elon collecting only two hits but
capitalizing on fi ve Mule errors as
they rallied' from, a 5-0 deficit with
six runs in the ! sixth inning and
three more in the eighth . Zash collected , three hits for the losers followed closely by Roden and Pingree with two apiece.
After being rained out at Richmond , Colby showed some fine offensive power as tho Mules i-outed
George Washington, _ 1-5. ' Ace righthand er , J ohn ' Roberts scattered ten
hits and veteran third sacker Lloyd
Cohen supplied tho power by "b elting two four baggers.

Fraternity competion is divided into five parts. The athletic
portion is one of these and the
winner in this area is awarded
annually the Sprague Trop hy.
The standings of the fra ternities
in competition
for the trop hy
have been computed through Ap r.
1. They are as follows :
Lambda Chi
865 points
Deke 's
785 points
Phi Celt 's
660 points
Zete 's
573 points
D. LI.
370 points
A. T. O.
350 points
Tau Delt' s
268 points
Sigma Thete 's
208 points
Beta Chi
198 points
K. D. R.
150 points
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EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

I

WANTED DYt discerning employers every*

w.'iere (editors, TV producers, lank oifi-

cinls, advertising executives etc.).
*
REWARD: an. interesting job, n good salary
and excellent advancement opportunities.
or
*^ information about the Berleloy
Executive Secretarial Course von
Co_tECE Women , write the Director
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Across from WTVL Radio
Cor. Silver and Spring Streets
Tel. TR 2-6732
Wat erville
"At Cook' s Your Business Counts "
*

I

AL eOREY'S MUSIC CENTER

SH OP

HI! Gu y s and Gals
for to p s in car care
see th e bo y s at

,

CAMPUS CHEST
Continued from Page Three
success. At Trinity, for the Finale
to the drive, the committe procured
Johnny Philip Morris as Master of
Ceremonies. The finale included a
calce sale, the Downbeats , various
singing groups , the appearance of
"Bubbles", drawing for the Marlboro contest, a smoker, and competition for the campus "Ugly
Marv " The evening also included 3
professional bands , and a dancing
artist , in additi on t o utili zin g th e
campus band.

Welcome to

WATERVIL LE
134 MAIN STREET
m *Q4mmm>oi
mUwm*a mmVm»a mmmm o-mnmni-vmum-a-aai ^Q

Tho thi rd and final question pointed to prospects for tho future. To
explain this , Professor Hughes oompitrod tho present party to a hugo
whale stranded on a beach. It may
still havo life in it , but it is dying,
and although its fl oundering may
bo an unpl easant affair , its ' domiso
is certain.
Professor Hughes is a Iocfcuror
whom Colby could profitably ask to
return , Ho spooks clearly and deliberately in precise, but understandable English . Ho is relaxed in
his coinprohonsivo grasp of his sub¦
j oot , and his effoo l; cannot bo unfavorably compared to tlio inimitable Dr. Walter Kaufmann.

CONDON MEDAL
Continued from Page One
served as a Junior Advisor, serving
as co-chairman. He served on the
homecoming committee for two
years , as chairman his sophomore
year. He has been rush chairman
of the Lambda Chi fraternity 'and
is presently a Dorm Counselor.
The importance of this award
merits the attention of every senior . Less than half of the senior
class cast votes for the nominations. Elections for the Condon Medal . will be held the 15 and 16 of
April, It is hoped that a better
showing will be made at that time.

FINAL STANDING OF THE j
HOCKEY - LEAGUE
Won Lost Tie Pts. j
D. K. E.
9
0
0
18j
L. C. A .
7 * 1
1
15 1
A. T. O.
6
2
0
1Z|
D. U.
5
2
1
11 ]
T. D. P.
3
4
0
6*
¦¦ i \
K. D. R.
2
5
0
P. D. T.
2
4
0
HI
1
5
0
21
; R. O. T. C.
i Zete
1
6
0
21
[S. T. P.
1
7
0
2!

wft RNFT-IT-YOURSELF \
YARN

.-«

FINAL STANDING OF
BASKETB ALL LEAGUE
Won
Lost
10 ... Lost
Phi Delt
9
2
Id. K. E.
8
2
|L. C. A.
7
3
A. T. 0.
S . *;
Zete
4
6
K. D. R.
3
7
Beta Chi
T.
C.
3
6
R. O.
2
7
D. U.
2
7
Tau Delt
1
9
S. T. P.
.
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Boston Artist Will schools
, colleges , seminaries and
conferences . His religious art has
been widely exhibited and may be
Speak On April 19 found
in many art collections and

has been featured as a lecturer m Attorney General's list.
Arguing the case that the student -who enteres Colby has the
right to take advantage of the National Education Aot if he desires,
Wallace pointed out that Colby is a
churches.
private, selective instituti on , ' and
MURRAY DEBAT E '
that the entering student must be
Continued from Page Two
prepared to comply with its rules.
The affidavit itself is sufficient rea- Besides, the person under twentyson to fi ght the Act.
one years of age is not permitted
Continuing Miss Dorman's argu- to sign binding legal documents he
,
ment, he accused the disclaimer saidprovision of being contrary to the
Comparing Colby to a small boy
spirit of American judicial proced- who won't co-operate with either of
ure , on the grounds that it assumes two groups of playmates, he acthe student to be guilty of disloyal- cused the College of lack of conty until he proves himself otherwise. viction and of two-facedness, and
We are fighting Communism by the urged it to reject its present policy
very principles which we detest in of professing high ideals while sellCommunism_ he said.
ing them down the line "for 3300
No one can tell exactly what the pieces of silver."
effect of the National Education
The second negative speaker, Mr.
Act will be, he continued — how the Wiswall began his argument by
,
terms of the affidavit may be in- reading the preamble to the Nationterpreted in the future, or which al Defense Education Act (Sec 101),
organizations may be added to the

Colby 's Canterbury and Roger
Williams Clubs are jointly sponsoring a meeting to* be held on Sunday, April 19 at 3 p.m. in the Women's Union. The featured speaker
is Allar Rohan Crite, a Boston artist. Crite will show and discuss
some of his religious art and will
read from some of his original meditations.
Crite has studied at the Children 's
Art Cent er in Boston and at the
school of the Boston Museum of
Fine Arts. He has written and illustrated several books. Mr. Crite
FINAL STANDING OF
BOW/LING LEAGUE
Phi Delt
i Zetes
\ Sigma Theta
[ Beta Chi
' Tau Delt
> A. T. 0.
[K. D. R.
;d. U.

!

Won Lost '
10
1
34
6
24
16
24
16;
14
26
12
28
10
14
6
18

Act is the first in a series of possible future federal aids to education.
To refuse this one would be to give
Congress 'a slap in the face", and
to discourage future legislation,
along these lines. If Congress is
suspicious of the American academic community — and we don't
deny this — then it is a challenge
to us to prove that we are loyal, he
said.
Continued on Page Eight
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MODERN
STYLI SH
EYEWEAR
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I

GLASSES FITTED
Easy Terms - TR 2-7338

!

For Appointments

i

! ROSSIGNOL'S
J ewelers-Opticians

i

130 Main St., Waterville
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Tra ding Post , Inc.
WAR SURPLUS AND
SPORTING GOODS
71-73 Temple Street
Waterville , Maine

¦

\y^$x \ui. sof t I What taste f rom
^¦*0£9
yonder [FILTER-BLEND ] ...

I

Alvina & D elia
j

which acknowledges the need of the
nation for the highest skills of its
young people , and states the purpose of the Act to find the best
students and correct existing imbalances in financial aid. The preamble emphasizes that control of education must remain in the hands of
the states and local authorities.
This preamble, said Wiswall ,
clearly indicates that it is Congress'
intention not to hamper , but to
enhance education , n ot t o trap
young people, but to aid them. The
disclaimer affidavit amounts to the
same thing as a pledge of allegiance
to the flag, he said.
Colby's refusal to accept the Act,
besides not allowing students over
twenty-one to sign the affidavit for
financial aid themselves, would go
even further by not allowing the
parents of a student under twentyone to sign for him when they feel
that the aid -would be desirable.
Wiswall made another point : the

"DISTINCTION FOR YEARS"
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BTS WHATS UP FRONT THAT COUNTS
t

This filter , be ii e' er so pure and white
Must needs give flavor -too , full ' dear and bright
Else would the trusting s moker , filled with hope
Again be dashed , dej ected be . . . and mope.

ROSECREST caf ers to the young perfectioniir

wtio prefer ,

cris ply tailored fashlonis. Proof: a couldn 't-b e-crfoper jacker of
India plaid over a noa. cotton shirt, a $?do-jf>l_at whipcord
'
skirt . Sizos 8 io 18.
-.

the jacket
the shirt
the skirt

$10.95
$4.25
$7.95

In our Casual Colony Shop

i

And thus we come to Winsto n 's obvious trut h
It' s what 's up front that counts —and 'ti s , forsooth
In that the fine tobacco s, in the end
Are by exclusive process — Fi lter-Blend —
Become the tasti est taste that e ' er hat h played
Across your dancing taste-buds , man or maid!

Be ye not slow , therefore , to test the wit
Of what we say : that Winsto n , fri end , Is //;
For th at wit h ev ' ry smoke ye do delay
Ye are not gath ' rlng rosebuds while ye may !

** We are advertised by our loving f riends *."
KINO HENRY VI. PART III, ACT V. SC III

H. J. HEVNOLDO TOOACCO Cd,.WiNBfp " ll .'8ftLEH.N '.*6.
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MURRAY DEBATE
Continued from Pago Seven
"Wiswall lauded the Colby faculty
for taking "tho realistic stand",
that is, for having warned the students by its disapproval , but allowing them freedom of choice, while
still working for the removal of the
clause.
The
affirmative
has
cried
"Wolf!" , he said. We of the negative object that the Attorney General's list of subversive organizations has not been attached to the
disclaimer affidavit ; however, the
very vagueness of the affidavit's
¦wording will protect the student.
In reading the punishment clause,
he stressed the fact that the student
must be proved to have "knowingly
and willfully " supported overthrow
of the government.
In the rebuttal , both sides agreed
that tho National Educati on Act is
basically good, but that the affidavit is undesirable. The argument thus
resolved itself to the question : Can
Colby work more effectively for the
repeal of the affidavit by accepting
the National Education Act (at
le„st temporarily) or by rejecting
it? According to Mr. Wallace , the
question hinges, on four issues : a)
i

!
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"Good/Shoes for
College Men and Women "

;

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

:

51 Main Street
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Char ge Accounts
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• Giguere's Barber Shop j
| and Beauty Parlor
>
Tel. TR 2-6021
j
i
146 Main Street
'

the issue of Colby's character and
integrity, b) the rights of the student , c) the degree of danger inherent in tho affidavit , and d) the
best method of working for repeal of
the affidavit clause.
The negative contended that the
best policy for Colby would be to
work with other colleges for repeal
of the disclaimer affidavit rather
than to fight the whole law. They
hold that . the act itself is basically good , and that if and when the
disclaimer is removed, it will be "a
milestone" in government aid to education. Meanwhile, Colby should
retain the Act in order that students who need , federal aid may
apply f or it. \^"7
The affirmative "insisted that the
negative had minimized the dangers
of the Act , and that it is the Collego which must take the stand , not
the transitory students. They as-

O Frida y - Monda y
0 "The Screamin g Gull"

D
with Alex Nichol
O
Peggy Webber
O
"Terror from the
D
Year 5000"
with "Wai-d Costello
|J
D
Joyce Holden
Tuesday - Thursday
|
|

II

H
13
E|

"Party Girl"

with Robert Taylor
Cid Cherise t
"Handle with Care"

'

E" 3 '' S

MEDICA L

O
IJ

serted that future Congressional
bills for aid to education would be
less and not more liberal as a result
of Colby and other colleges' acquiescence to the 1958 Act. They
also stated that Colby 's influence
in the fight would be twice as effective if it would back up its words
with a definite rejection.
It is interesting to note that no
one in this debate took the stand
that the disclaimer affidavit was at
all desirable , or defended the right
of the federal government to make
such a stipulation. This narrowing
of the issue caused a number of
trivialities to gain an inappropriate
magnitude. The debate attracted
more discussion on this issue.
The, judges were Albert L Bernier, Mayor of Waterville; I/ester
T. Jolovitz , Attorney at Law ; and
Robert A. Harden, Kennebec County Attorney.
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Gibb s girls
get top jobs
Special Course for Collogo Women.
Residences. Write College Dea n
for Gmna Ginu. at Work .

9W*™Gibbs

^^ J SECRETARIAL
OQSTON 16, MASSACHUSETTS , 21 Marlborough St,
NEW V0RK 17, NEW YORK . ., 230 Park Ave.
M01NTCLAIR , NEW JERSEY . 33 Plymouth St.
PROV IDENCE 6, RHODE ISLAND , 155 Angcll St,

LOST!!!
j
One pair of REIKER Ski Boots, j
I If found , please return to David ,
| Fowler , Pepper Hall. Phone TR
[ 2-9774.
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Friday - Tuesday
" MATING GAME"
with Debbie Reynolds
Tony Ilandall
Wednesday and Thursday
"SPORTSARAMA"
Cha-mpions Reward
with Jesse Owens
Plus 6 shorts in color
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for tra nsla tion: The appropriate
Thinklish
word
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reasons: 1. He's the only guy we know
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SAU-oR 'S

DEBT

English : RUN-DOWN CHICKEN COOP

156 - 1.8 M ain Street
Gives tho Colby Student
SHO E REPAIRING & DYEIN G
Quality Sorvioo ¦1 Hour Service
For your convenience will deliver
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ROLE OF R E D C H I N A
Continued from Page One
As an author, and co-author , Dr.
Linebarger has written numerous
works on psychologcial warfare
BaJbara Hunter is in charge of and' items relating to China and
the conference. Heading the commit- Sun Yat Sen , the latest being the
tees are the following : Sue Macom- "Government of the Far East."

3Pat Boone in "APRIL LOVE"
"j Charlton Heston in "THE LAST WAGO N"
§»| | Wednesda y, Thursday, Friday and Saturda y
j J&
"MIRACLE OF ST. THERESE"
I
La
"CROW
NING OF POPE JOHN XXIII"
|>i
I
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ber, food , Joan Crowell, publicity
Ellen McCue, program , Carol Sea
man, housing, Charlotte Clifton
speakers, and Alice St ebbins , regis
tration. Les Holcombe, Mary Bal
lanty-ie, Judy Sessler , Sa.ndy Pul
lerton , Rosemary Athearn and Diani
Scrafton are in charge of the dis
cussion groups.

Fr iday —- Satur day
M arlon Brando in "SAYQNARA "

2
j
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STUDENT G COMF ERENCE
Continued from Page One
ordination of Men's and "Women's
Student Government" will he discussed. After a coffee break, the
topics . "Honor System Enforcement", *¦'Apathy Toward Student
Government" , "Training Programs"
"Freshmen Orientation ", "Scope of
Judicial Board's Orientation ", "Method of Handling Routine Cases",
and "Election Systems", will be the
subject s of the discussion groups!
On Saturday afternoon anothef general meeting will be held when "The
Role of Judiciary " will be the chief
topic. That evening the delegates
will attend a ban quet and the presentation of tbe Campus Chest variety skits. The conference will complete its work on Sunday morning.
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for example . With it, you can make fake desire to
Take a word—
ow

succeed (shambition), acting aspirations (hambiiion), the desire to study
(crambition) or the urge to win at bridge,
'
(slamb ition).
that 6asy
That's Thinklish-and
Byi
g
re
$25 fol the Thinklish words judged best-your '
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